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Is this your Monday?
If so, you’re in the right session!

Is this your Monday?
If so, you’re in the right session!



LU BackgroundLU Background
• LU uses SCT Banner and Xtender

Solutions
• Semi-Paperless for 12 months…
• Effective term scanning: 100% Fall 

07
• Have been scanning high school 

profiles, college transcript legends, 
personal documents, and a handful 
of early Spring 07 documents for 
over a year.

• Backed our implementation up a 
year because we didn’t map our 
alternative uses for the file folder.

• Registrar and Financial Aid plan to 
transition to paperless in Fall 07 
(Aug 2007)

• Enrollment – 2,685
– Undergraduate – 2,645
– Graduate – 40

• Departments
– Office of Admissions

• Undergraduate
• Graduate

– Business Office
• Applications Received Annually

– Undergraduate – 2,659
– Graduate – 98

Admissions is always the front-
runner for new technology on LU’s

Campus



TTU BackgroundTTU Background

• Visual Info 1996-2002
• TTU Imaging 2002-2003
• File Control 2003-present

• Banner Xtender (future)

• Enrollment – 25,829
– Undergraduate - 20,815
– Graduate - 4,351
– Law - 663

• Departments
– Office of Admissions –

Undergraduate
– Graduate Admissions
– Registrar, Graduate and 

Undergraduate
– Law School, Admissions and 

Registrar
• Applications Received Annually

– Undergraduate – 20,000
– Graduate – 6,200
– Law – 1,800



“The inherent problem with paper is that unless 
multiple copies are made, it exists in only one 
place at any time and is not easily shared.  The 
Admissions Office filing cabinets stuffed to 
overflowing, the stacks of paper application 
documents piled high on desks, and the need 
to locate a file to answer a student’s question 
on the phone all pointed to a paperless 
admissions process as a great improvement in 
both processing efficiency and customer 
service.”

Source: EDUCAUSE ’99; Admission Process Transformed with Technology; Frazier, L.R.; WSU



“Ease and convenience for the ‘customer’
is essential for any university to compete 
for today’s prospective students.  Another 
factor in competing for high quality 
students is how long it takes to process 
applications and offer admission.  A 
student is more likely to enroll at the 
institution that responds quickly with an 
admission decision.”

Source: EDUCAUSE ’99; Admission Process Transformed with Technology; Frazier, L.R.; WSU



Getting Ready for Game TimeGetting Ready for Game Time

1. Practice for the Game1. Practice for the Game

2. Playing the Game2. Playing the Game

3. After Game Celebration3. After Game Celebration

4. The Fan Club4. The Fan Club



Practice for the GamePractice for the Game

1. Determine the Data Management System1. Determine the Data Management System

2. Determine the Hardware You’ll Need2. Determine the Hardware You’ll Need

3. Think About All Uses of the Paper File3. Think About All Uses of the Paper File

4. Determine Avg. # of Docs in a File4. Determine Avg. # of Docs in a File

5. Practice Scanning & Filing Electronically5. Practice Scanning & Filing Electronically

6. Hopefully Already Loading Other Data6. Hopefully Already Loading Other Data



Practice for the visual learnersPractice for the visual learners

Practice

Hardware
Software

File 
Usage

File 
Content

The CoachThe Coach

This is you!



When Investigating ScannersWhen Investigating Scanners
Number One Rule:  
Don’t buy the cheapest scanner you can find.

Think of it this way…you’re giving up paper to rely completely and 
solely on a scanned copy of the original.  You want the original to 
maintain its look and quality.

Number Two Rule:
Be sure your scanner has all the features you’ll 
need.

Full color with duplex capabilities; auto document size detection; multi-
page ADF; avg. 20 PPM or better; handles paper at least up to 10x13, 
preferably 11x17; at least 600 dpi; and networkable



Investigate ScannersInvestigate Scanners

Single Feed

Duplex

Flatbed

Multi-Page
Feed Speed

Cost



Viewing AbilityViewing Ability

- Additional Cost
- Backup to Dual 
Screen option
- Two windows 
viewed side-by-
side within same 
screen

- LU uses this option 
due to hardware 

support issue

- Additional Cost
- Backup to Dual 
Screen option
- Two windows 
viewed side-by-
side within same 
screen

- LU uses this option 
due to hardware 

support issue

- Additional Cost
- Ideal Solution
- Make for easier 

viewing
- SIS on one 
screen; Scanned 
doc on the other

- LU uses this option 
due to hardware 

support issue

- Additional Cost
- Ideal Solution
- Make for easier 

viewing
- SIS on one 
screen; Scanned 
doc on the other

- LU uses this option 
due to hardware 

support issue

- No additional costs
- Not very friendly for

the end user

- No additional costs
- Not very friendly for

the end user

ToggleToggle Dual ScreensDual Screens WidescreenWidescreen



Admissions’ ScreensAdmissions’ Screens



• Before attempting your first application scan, practice on some less 
important, but helpful alternatives.

• Scan high school profiles or the backs of college transcripts and attach 
to electronic institution records
• Consider scanning a few documents from your own personal file 
cabinets and create an electronic file cabinet.

• Let everyone (staff and students) in your office have a turn scanning 
samples documents.
• Let everyone (staff and students) in your office retrieve specific documents.  
LU uses students to scan, but only staff can index to a student record.
•Consider who picks up on this quicker…

Practice for the GamePractice for the Game



Playing the GamePlaying the Game

1. Trust the System1. Trust the System

2. Redesign Staff Job Descriptions2. Redesign Staff Job Descriptions

3. Wean from copying scanned docs3. Wean from copying scanned docs

4. Keep paper for a few days / verify scan4. Keep paper for a few days / verify scan



•Once the documents are scanned and indexed, they can be 
shredded and thrown away (LU held for a year, the first year, but just 
made it difficult to access the paper)
• Keep the campus informed of this change…you’ll be changing how 
you interact with them and how they interact with you.  Keep it on 
good terms
• From those who practiced earlier, you’ll be able to identify your best 
user and modify job descriptions to add an additional role.
• Assign who scans and who indexes.
• Some will be hesitant to trust the system and try to print documents 
rather than viewing on-screen.  Nip that in the bud early.

Playing the GamePlaying the Game



What do you mean, it didn’t scan?What do you mean, it didn’t scan?



How do you use the paper file?How do you use the paper file?

Paper File

Review for 
Decision

Write 
Notes

Keep 
Docs 

Together

Other 
Dept 

Review



After Game CelebrationAfter Game Celebration

1. Get Rid of File Cabinets1. Get Rid of File Cabinets

2. Better Customer Service Response Time2. Better Customer Service Response Time

3. Multiple Sharing of Documents3. Multiple Sharing of Documents

4. Time $avings / Cost $avings4. Time $avings / Cost $avings



Say “Adios” To File Cabinets,
Say “Hola” To More Space!

Say “Adios” To File Cabinets,
Say “Hola” To More Space!



After Game CelebrationAfter Game Celebration

• Cut paper use drastically
• Streamline the whole admission process
• Improved work flow
• Better Customer Service (When people call with a question, 
everything is available immediately.  No need to put them on hold and 
run to the file cabinet, praying that the file isn’t on someone else’s 
desk.)
• Information can be share across the campus by simply granting 
read-only access (or whatever restrictions you view necessary).  No 
more coaches sifting through your files or other departments needing 
copies of transcripts for additional departmental reviews.



Your colleagues will be jumping for 
joy…No more searching for files.  Whatever 

will they do with all that time saved?

Your colleagues will be jumping for 
joy…No more searching for files.  Whatever 

will they do with all that time saved?



The Fan ClubThe Fan Club

Other Departments Want
Fan Club Membership 

Other Departments Want
Fan Club Membership 

Graduate AdmissionsGraduate Admissions
Undergraduate AdmissionsUndergraduate Admissions

Financial ServicesFinancial Services

Registrar / RecordsRegistrar / Records

Faculty DepartmentsFaculty Departments

… and many more offices… and many more offices



Are you prepared?Are you prepared?
If you’re in SACRAO, maybe you saw the December 2005 issue of the SACRAO Newsletter?  
These pictures certainly give credence to electronic filing vs. paper filing.  Ask yourself, do 
you have the resources (both time and staffing) to recreate all those paper files?

The Chancellor’s Office at the 
University of New Orleans after 

Katrina’s strike

Another view of Katrina’s devastation 
– The Registrar’s Office at UNO.

Source: SACRAO Newsletter, Vol. XXVII, Num. 3, Dec. 2005



Now, this is your Monday!Now, this is your Monday!



Any Questions?
Any Input from Others?

Any Questions?
Any Input from Others?

A Must Read Article:
“Admissions Process Transformed with Technology”: EDUCAUSE: 
Lavon Frazier, Washington State University
http://www.educause.edu/ir/library/html/edu9917/edu9917.html
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